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(ROMP) has moved rapidly over the last several months to create a framervork for

a

successful playground renovation effort. Follolving a spring public meeting, the ROMP steering

committee developed a "wish list" of suggestions for improvement offered by neighbors and area
residents. While some of the ideas ultimately proved too costly to implement or \vere considered
incompatible with the neighborhood setting, others formed the comerstones for the current
plans lbr the plarrground. "Compiling the ivish list provided an excellent opportunity to imagine
various park designs and to elicit suggestions for facilities that r,vould benefit all neighborhood
residents," said ROMP co-chair Stephen Turow.
Through CDS (Community Design Sen'ices), a nonprofit group sporlsored by the D.C.
Architecture Forum, local landscape architect leff Lee and his firm, Lee & Liu Asociates, Inc,
generousll, donated time and talent to create two alternative conceptual plans that incorporate
nurlerous features contained in the r.vish list. Mr. Lee's designs envision a park that flows freell',
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effectivelv utilizing the playground's one-and-one-quarter-acre space. Each design includes an

CI{ILDREN'S BOOK
READING
Cleveland Park Library
Dec. 6, 10:30 a.m.
Laura IGauss Melmed, author of
Little Oh, and
Maw Quattlebaum, author of
Underground Troin.

IN TUTS ISSUB

improved baseball field, therebv also providing ample area for picnicking, kite flying, lrisbee
throwing, or any other open-field activity. Both plans also feature an upgraded and expanded
toddler play area, as u'ell as an additional, separate play area with equipment and facilities lor
older children. They pror.ide for additional vegetation, more benches and picnic facilities, a
functional water fountain, a community kiosk, ar-rd a place fbr parents to leave strollers while
children plav. Finallv, both plans incorporate an arched entrywav to the park and a centrally
located gazebo, which are being designed bv neighborhood artist and architect Dickson Carroll,
r'r'ho is donating his talents to provide dre park with a unique aesthetic touch. "Dickson Carroll's
r,r'ork is both rvhimsical and functional, and lve're delighted to havc an artist of his stature
participating in our eflorts to rehabilitate the playground," said ROMP co-chair Laine IGufman.
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PRrsloenr's NorE
Greetings from the Home
Office!
The Cleveland Park

Historical Society is made
up of people who like their
urban living in an attractive
neighborhood and are

willing to work to keep it
together. lt has succeeded
remarkably welldoing
things that ought to be
done, even as the city

falters.
Since Cleveland Park
was designated a historic
d i st r i ct, our Archi tectura I

Review Committee, ably led
for the last few years by
Judy Sabella, has helped to
keep not only the houses

but also neighbors with
varying aesthetics in some
harmony. We have
sponsored the walking and
house tours that give a
sense that Cleveland Park

is more than just a
Realtor's designation; it is a
place with deep ties to the
capital city that has shaped
much of 2)th-century

history.lt is also a great
place to raise children.
Our lecture series
fea turi ng

Io

ca I a

rchitects

who have designed and
planned in Cleveland Park
and writers who have
worked their words here
have attracted growing
audiences. Many of our
people have put money and
muscle into the "plant-up
and cl ean-up" be aut i f i cat i on

of the commercial strips on
C

onnecti cut and

W is

consi n

Avenues, and their efforts

are beginning to show.
Last year Dick
Jorgensen became the

proud father of CPHS's

biggest baby-ROMP, the
Rehabilitation of Macomb
Playground. The people
involved witf; this project
(continues on pa{e 3)
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The critical distinction between the two conceptual designs concerns the basketball court.
Since some area residents believe that, given the limited size and the residential setting of the
playground, basketball is incompatible u4th the r.ay most residents use the park, one plan rvould
eliminate the basketball court in favor of additional vegetation and green space. The second plan
provides for an upgraded basketball area similar to the existing one.
Tire ROMP committee has considered input liom numerous residents and is attempting to
reconcile concerns about the basketball court with strong support for basketball in the
playground. "We recognize that there are legitimate concerns associated with the current
basketball court, but we are also ar,vare that the court seryes many adults and children in the
community," said Stephen Turow. "An improved, half-court facility with additional garbage cans
may be a solution that allorvs a basketball presence that will not interfere with others using the
playgror"rnd or with those r'vho live nearbl'."

The ROMP steering committee hopes to resolve the basketball issue and establish a plan
early this 1a11, to coincide n{th the initiation of fund-raising efforts. The committee 1-ras developed
plans to solicit funds and in-kind sen-ices fiom local merchants, area residents, contractors, and
charitable foundations, as u.ell as from the D.C. government. Among the fund-raising events
already scheduled is an October grand opening parw for a new restaurant, The N1ark, nhich will
be located at 7th and D Streets, N.W., across fron-r the Shakespeare Theatre. Laine and Mark
I(aufman, u'ho are opening the restaurant, have generouslv offered to host the evening ;rnd
donate all proceeds to the Macomb Street playground rehabilitation effort.
Anyone interested in participating in fund-raising events, attending the grand opening
party, or offering other input is encor-rraged to contact Stephen Turor,v at 703/235-D,60,
extension 44. $i)
Rachel S. Cox is the editor o/Cleveland Park Voices.

NATTONAT TnUST HoNoRS Cr-nvgr-AND PARK

RnNovauoN
Sh. ,.r-ro,rntion of 3322 Newark Street, the
c. 1896 home of Lilda and Gerald Stern, has
received a 1997 Great American l{ome Au'ard

from the National Trust for Historic Presen'ation.
The national presen'ation organization gives the
awards annuallv to recognize outstanding home
restorations and renovations. The Sterns u'on
third prize in the category of "Sympathetic
Addition." The renovation, designed by Scott
Strumwasser and Mahtash I( Rahbar, architects,
added 3,000 square feet and a four-story rear
tower to the house.

The Sterns' ar.vard represents the second
ar.vard for a Cleveland Park housc.
In 1996, Fred and Linda Werthheimer received
second place for the "sympathetic addition" to

National Trust

their Macomb Street house.
For information about the Great American
Home awards, contact the National Trust at

202/588 6283.
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(continued from page 2)

|unxrrn PstsnsoN:
THe Hsenr or MecoMB PrnvcnouND

are working to make this
gem of a park a better
place for kids of all ages.

By Rarbara Stout

Our Outreach

$Nfter 16 years as the recreation specialist in charge of Macomb Plavground, Juanita Peterson
greets the prospect of its renovation with enthusiasm. "I'm thrilled," she commented during a
recent inteniew held in the brick building near the park entrance, u,hich serves as her oftrce and
the site of numerous after-school and summertime children's recreation programs.'"I'll love
seeing it renovated-and blossorn!

"

The word, "blossom," suggests another side of Ms. Peterson's character. She is apoet as r'vell
as a recreation specialist and she particularll, enjoys arts and crafts. Creativiqv is important in her
life, and she tries to encourage it in the activities she schedules at Macomb.

Ms. Peterson believes that ROMP will bring more neighborhood attention to the park. She
thinks that it is norv vier'ved as a "tired old playground," but that revitalization rvill change the
perception. Ms. Peterson knorvs that Macornb's size limits
its uses, but affirms its value to diftbrent groups: the
7- to l2-year olds and their after-school crafts and games,
the toddlers with their rvatchful parents and nannies in the
tot lot, the Littie League rvith its team experience and
enthusiastic parcnts. Ms. Peterson rvould love to see the
small recreation center expanded to accommodate
ping-pong on rain1, da1,s.

Str"rdies
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stock options works harder
than most CEOs, has led
our work in community
development. Greeting new

arrivals, working with
ne i ghbo rho

od me rchant s,

presenting our concerns to
the Adv i so ry Nei ghbo rho od
Commission. and staying in
touch with community

groups from other areas fill
her time sheet. We are
fortunate to have her. And
of course, the jewel in our
crown, cleveland Park
Voices, is the best read
the day.

of

expand our "writers talking"
lecture series, plant street
trees, keep working on our
street trash problems, and

party every so often.
Please join and work with

in Leisure
Ju.anitn Peterson

Universiq'of the District of Columbia.

Before corning to Macomb plnyground, she u,orked at
including East Capitol and lefferson.

Saul, who despite lack

This year we will

After growing up in Miami, Ms. Peterson came to
Washington to study at Horvard Unir.ersih., u.here she
concentrated in literature. She started to rvork for the
D.C. Departrrent of Recreation and Parks more than 25
years ago and obtained an Associate's Degree

Coo rd i na to r, Judy Hubba

a

ruumber of other recreation centers,

4tuM;{h*

Ms. Peterson believes in continuing education. She recentlv completed a management
institr-rte nhich emphasized updating management skills and methods for r,vorking with diverse
groups of people. Ms. Peterson supen'ises student assistants, either summer u'orkers or
community-sen'ice volunteers. She also has the help of Robert Maoga, a part-time Parks
employee and a student at George Washington Universiw.

Sheldon Holen

Cleveland Park Voices is
published twice yearly by
the Cleveland Park
Historical Society and
distributed as a benefit to
its members.

Though the clientele is more diverse and the budget much smaller than it rvas lvhen she
came to Macornb plxl,gror,rnd, nvo things haven't changcd, Ms. Peterson says. Children are
ahvays the same, "so srveet and lovable and honest," and recreation remains "a necessity, like
eating." For information about programs and activities at the Macomb recreation center, call
Ms. Peterson at202/282-2199. tl

Bnrbnra Stout teaches English a.t Montgo?'tnery College
coordimator of the Clettelond Park Histor"ical Society.
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TnEcnnox DsvsLoPMENt PnoposgD
Yhe Clevelancl Park Historical Society learned in August about

."

.

a proposal

fi

to erect 60 torvn

houses on the ur-rdeveloped land at Tregaron, located next to the Washington L.rternational
School betr,veen Macomb Street and l(ingle Road. The property is part of the Cleveland Park

Comments, su,gestians,
questions, compliments, and
criticism are all we!came,
Please send them to the
Editor at P.O. Box 4862.
W ashington, D.C. 2oOO8.

Historic District and a Washington, D.C., landmark listed in the National Register of Historic
Places. The builders have many regulatory hoops to jump through, including rezoning, before

the proposal becomes a serious likelihood. The CPHS board and Architectural Revieu'
Committee are tallcing with the builders and r.vill inform members of an,v rnajor developments.

Recycled paper

ii$,|r
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Cleveland Park Liquors
Connecticut Avenue

charming deco style relief, near the middle of the Connecticut Avenue commercial strip. On
October 4th and 5th, I'11 be leading a historical tour of this important part of the Cleveiand Park

Catherine Armington
(vice-president)

community.

Ordway Street

Donald Blanchon

34th Street

s Charles Brown
w

(ARC)

cable, try their sports bar for the upcoming football season.

Elizabeth Byam

79 , at 3419 Connecticut Ar,enue on the eastern side of the street (237 -l0 t 5 ), adds
authentic fine Vietnamese cr,risine to our neighborhood's alreadr. rich selection of ethnic cuisine.
It is the second restallrant for the Nguyen family in the greater Washington area; the other, in

s Mar! and Bert Cooper
Porter Street

w

Rachel Cox
(Voices editor)
Newark Street

Roberf Dubinsky
Ordway Street

s Kennefh Fuller
Wisconsin Avenue

*

Joan Habib
Woodley Road

w lhor Halverson

(vice-president)

LowellStreet

*

Eliza and Andrew

Hamilton
34th Place
w Sheldon (president) and

Arlene Holen
Macomb Street

s .lanie Hulme
Cleveland Park Bookshop
Wisconsin Avenue
w Rich Jensen

Connecticut Avenue
w Drck

lorgensen

(ex officio)
Newark Street

s Evan Miller
Macomb Street
s Louisa and Bill Newlin
Newark Street
(continues on page 5)

S

Nong with this visual change, which helps to restore the historic rhythm of the storefronts,
this summer brought the opening of four nelv businesses. The first to open was Bella Roma at
3516 Connecticut Avenue (686-5990), a delightful new Italian
restaurant owned by Enzo Floreno and his r'vife, Adriana. Their
six-year-old son, Enzo, and six-month-old daughter, Isabella, compose
the rest of the family in this family br,rsiness. Enzo, Sr., is an Itaiian
native, from Rome, and is the brother of the late Dino Floreno, who
or,vned Caffe Italiano, the restaurant that previousiy occupied this space. The ner'v restaurant's
upstairs dining room seats up to 60 for private parties or meetings. Ifvou're not hooked up to

Macomb Street
Highland Place

rB

Hubbat,d Sawl

,$ust in time for the CPHS fall walking tour, the passing of the Roma Restaurant & Garden
after 65 years as a neighborhood institution has revealed the original facades, some with

,lane Biltchik
(Beautification
Committee)

*

by Jwc{.y

Peter Anastopulos

Macomb Street
w

Ox rrrs AvsNups
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Clarendon, Va., opened in 1987 and has become a favorite of U.S.
Senators and Representatives, as well as military men and women
who sened in Vietnam. The restaurant is a family affair, with

*S!AM-VIE?: 9
$- efO-"g

brothers John and Richard Nguyen both helping out. The menu is
extensive, but the specialty is pho, the traditional Vietnamese beef noodle soup. The
to the year father Nguyen Van Thoi came to the United States from Vietnam.

"79"

refers

The owner of Made By You, the paint-it-yourself pottery rvorkshop just to the south at
3413 Connecticut Avenue (363-9590), is none other than former
Cleveland Park resident and Sidwell Friends graduate Tom
Maclsaac. Tom left the world of corporate larv to become an
entrepreneur and open these pleasant shops lvhere vou can choose
from more than 150 ready mxds ceramic pieces, design and paint
your selection, and then have it fired b,v the store. Since the debut
of Cleveland Park Made by You, Tom has opened another store in
Arlington, bringing his total to five in the D.C. area. Stop in and
check out his special introductory offers.
The last new store to open was Magruder's Farmers Market, at 3527 Connecticut in the
Park and Shop (237-2531). The first Magruder's Grocery Store opened in 1875. The current
owners, Stanford Steppa and Lewis Fanarofflive rn
the area and have been or'r'ners for more than 50
years. There are no\v J.5 Magruder's stores in the
area with two in Washington. With the increased

tAnil EnffirRilEr

demand for fresh produce, Magruder's first switched
their D.C. store on upper Connecticut Avenue to a "farmers market" format. The new format
proved so successful that they decided to expand in a larger space and opened in the Park and
Shop.

In other nern's, CPIIS and member Kathy Smith are involr'ed in an e.rciting nc\\' grass-roots
organization in the city. The D.C. Ileritage Tourism Coalition is a consortium of cultural and
community organizations dedicated to strengthening the image and economy of D.C. by
engaging visitors in the diverse heritage of the city beyond the monuments. Cultural and heritage
tourism, the fastest growing segment of the travel industry, is travel directed toward experiencing
the arts' the heritage' and the special character ofa destination'
(continues

0t1 page

5)

ON fffB AVSNUES

(conti.nuedfrotn page 4)

The coalition is cosponsored by the Humanities Council of Washington, D.C., and the
Historical Society of Washington, D.C. It is supported by a iead grant from the Eugene & Agnes
Meyer Foundation and funding from the Fannie Mae Foundation. CPHS is one of the 40
diverse, cit,v-wide members of the coalition; others include the Anacostia Museum, the D.C.
Chamber of Commerce, the Lincoln Theatre, and the Marshall Heights Community
Developmer-rt Organization. I(athy Smith, a past president of the Historical Society ol
Washington, D.C., is the coalition's very able director of development.

BoARD oF DIRECTORS
(continued from page 4)

w Wilma Wood Pechacek
Macomb Street
s+

* Martha and Gordon
Sheridan
(tree committee)

D.C. is u'ay behind other cities in harnessing the cultural tourism movement. More than 20
million people visit the nation's capital each year, but ferv venture off the Mall to discover the
house museums, the ethnic restaurants, the parks, and the livable neighborhoods and historic
districts like Cleveland Park. Washington has no central information center where visitors can
learn about these attractions. The coalition is rvorkir-rg rvith the business community, the tourist
industry, government agencies, neighborhood civic groups, and prir.ate philanthropies to redress
this lack. In addition to a central information site near the Mall, the coalition is developing an

Internet home page and a comprehensive inventory of neighborhood heritage
information, please contact the l{umanities Council ar202/347-1732. {l"i)

CPHS

Lsctunr

Ssnrss

assets.

Newark Street
w

w

s Peter Tague
Porter Street

s Bonnie Temple
(assistant treasurer)

spring's iecture series featuring Cleveland Park
authors Susan Shreve, Christopher Buckley, Martin Walker,
and IGte Lehrer was so successftrl r.ve've decided to
continue it. We are especially grateful to Janie Hulme and
the Cleveland Park Bookshop for donating to CPHS a
portion ofthe proceeds from book sales at the lectures.
Here's the fall and early u'inter line-up:

Rowland Place

*

(ROMP co-chair)
Rodman Street
w

*

Highland Place

it

zU

a
zu
o
E
o

Guests Without Sn

ess

TI]ESDAY, JANUARY 6
David Ignatius, author of A Firing Offinse
Mr. Ignatius will discuss his fast-paced thriller, soon to be a major motion picture,
about a Washington journalist willing to go to almost any lengths for a story.

Lectures will take place at the Cleveland Park Congregational Church, at 34th and Lowell
Streets, at 8 p.m. Admission for CPHS members is $15 for the series, in advance, or $5 each at
the door. For non-members it is $25 for the series, in advance, or $8 each at the door. For more
363-63

5

S.ti$

DROUGHT ALERT!

.

These veteran hostesses present advice from their entertaining cookbook,
including a "count-dolvn" of advance preparations.

/

Kathy Wood
(president emeritus)

3
O
Drs. Sybil and Steven Wolin, authors of
The Resi/ient Self: Hotu Suwivors of Trowbled
fanie Hwltue, owner of the
Cler elanrl Pnrk Boohshop
Fnwili.es Rise Above Adpersity
Using the Challenge Model, the Wolins have
identilied discernible cllrsters of strength, or specific resiliencies, whicl-r can endure
for life.

call 202

Lindsley Williams
Highland Place

NMONDAY, NOVEMBBR

information,

Cathy Toren
Lowell Street

s Stephen Turow

S$'TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7
Sam Smith. author of Sow Swith's Greot
Anoeyican Politicol Repnir Manual
With r,vit and insight, Mr. Smith explains

N*

Barbara Stout
(membership chair)
Connecticut Avenue

M*ast

Ss"TUESDAY, DBCEMBBR 2
Elizabeth Hill, Martha Starr and Ann lJpton, authors of

Alrson Steadman
(treasurer)
Newark Street

For more

Extsxoso

horv this country is meant to rvork, u'hy
doesn't, and rvhat to do about it.

Judt Sabella (ARC chail
Macomb Street

Attnougn this summer was
a cool one (mostly), the
extreme dryness has left
trees and shrubs at high

risk for winter freeze
damage. lt's not too late to

protect them with
supplemental watering
through November. Even
old, established plants need
a good soaking every 10

days to two weeks I 1/z
inches of water), while new
plantings require that
amount weekly.

$
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ARCHITECTURAL CONNER
Two TrroucHTFUL Fncrr-rFTS RBSToRB
Hrsronrc CHARM, BxHANCE NBrcHBoRHooD

Cathedral Open House
10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Washington National
Cathedral
Contact 202/537-6200

OCTOBER

18

John Eaton School Annual
N

Block Party
LL a.m.-4 p.m.

i'N

s\..9$

SS !SS!

r.N

*'$'p.

Macomb Playground
Macomb Street,

:i*$

just north of 34th
Contact Betsy Vieth,

....$:l

202/364-8505

ocroBER
Friends

of

!8

& L9

2926 Nen,arh

Cteveland Park

i

Librarv Annual

?;fun;:;ffi
Contact Jill Bogart,

202/966-2847
ACTOBER
ANC

27

3-C Meeting

8 p.m.
T he Adv i so ry Ne i ghbo rhood
Commission meets on the
fourth Monday of the
month, except in May and
December, at the
2nd District Police
Headquarters on ldaho Ave.
Contact Ca ro ly n Gutow sk i,

1;r:1::

.,1:ri

':..1:4.
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thousand r,vords, these four speak volumes about the difference that a
high-qualiq, historically sensitive renovation mahes to a house, a street, a neighborhood.
At2926 Newark Street, orvner Arita Wallgren, u'ith architect David Mitchell and
contractor Erinn Construction, removed a front room of artificial stone and jalousie rvindorvs
and rebuilt a gracious front porch modelcd after those of neighboring houses.

$lone picture is u'orth

a

At 3602 Newark Street, architect Arne Lewis of McCartnev Lewis Architects consulted
photographs of the house that predated its first rcmodeling, u'hen it $ras transforrned b1,the
addition of a r-netal mansard roof and large, sliding glass rvindou's. Tl're recent rehabilitation
restores the hipped roof and dormers characteristic of the original design.
The orvners of both houses u.orked productivelv ri'ith the Architectural Rer-iel' Comrnittee
to agree on their designs, and both u'ere recognized for their contributions at the CPHS annual
meeting in Mav.'i$

.NOVEMBER 1.
Art Deco Ball
9 p.m.-L a.m.
Omni Shoreham Hotel
Benefit for the Art Deco
Society of Washington

Contact
202/298-11_OO

DECEMBER 6,7.73,1-4

lohn Eaton Christmas
Tree and Wreath Sale
p.m.

Newarh Street -nfter

John Eaton Playground

34th and LowellStreets
3602 Ncvarh Strrt -brfore

S
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2926 Nen,nrk Strcet -beJore

202/232-2232

70 a.m.-4
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THs Frnst Evsn Vorcns Qurz:
Trrs Axswsns

DON'T TOSS THOSE
TAPES!
Here's a simple way to

t"ongratuiations to Ellen Ficklen! She did her research, answered correctly all 10 of our
questions, and u'on a delicious French meal at Lavandou on Connecticut Avenue. A writer
and editor living on 30th Street, Ms. Ficklen noted in her entry, "I moved to Cleveland Park
when I was nine years old, but I didn't know most of these answers until I checked the back
pages of Cleveland. Parh Voi.ces. Thanks for teaching me all kinds of new things about the
neighborhood! "

R- Who was the first president of the Cleveland Park Historical Society and who was
the first executive directorf
A. The first president was Tersh Boasberg. The first executive director rvas I(ath1' Wood.

R. Who was the manager of the Safeway that stood for more than 20 years at the
current site of the Brookville Supermarket!
A. The assistant manager of the Safervay rvas Walter Velentini. (The name of the actual
manager wasn't mentioned tn theVoices article cited.)

$" What Cleveland Park building is pictured at right! Who
built it and whenf
A. The building is the dacha on the grounds of Tregaron (now the
Washington International School). It was built by Marjorie
Merriweather Post and loseph E. Davies in 1945 after they
returned from his ambassadorship to Russia.

.

help our local elementary
school. Giant and Safeway

supermarkets provide new
computer equipment to
local schools in exchange
for cash register receipts
collected through parents
and friends. So why not
save your receipts for John
Eaton? A collection box can
be found in the lobby near
the entrance on Lowell
Street between 34th

Street and 33rd Place.

CONNECTICUT
AVENUE
BEAUTY SPOTS

S" $4rat house style peculiar to Cleveland Park is named for
the
original developer of the neighborhood and his wife, who
.
designed many of the housesi

A. The house style

is known as "Sherman cottage."

Three cheers for lreland's

It

rvas named after John Sherman and

Ella Bennett Sherman.

Four Provinces! The colorful

mini-gardens they've
created in the tree boxes
out front, complete with

S. What ornate Connecticut Avenue apartment builfing was designed by an architect
previously employed by the Turkish sultan! When was it built and who was the
architect!
A. Sedgwick Gardens, 3726 Connecticut Avenue, was completed in 1932.It was designed
by Mihran Mesrobian.

ankle-hi gh picket fences,
offer passersby cheery
glimpses of natural beauty,
and brighten the view for

ffi" Whictr are the two oldest commercial establishments on Connecticut Avenue and

Many thanks!

when did they open!
A. The two oldest commercial estabiishments in the Cleveland Park section of Connecticut
Avenue are Tropea Custom Barber Shop, which opened in 1928, and Cleveland Park Valet,
opened in 1973. (The Roma Restaurant, opened in 1932, closed earlier this year.)

sidewalk diners as well.

19OB Fncroro

T- When was the Cleveland Park firehouse built!
A. The Cleveland Park firehouse was built in 1916.

S, \Vhere is the oldest continuously operating community swimming pool in the
District of Columbial
A. The Cleveland Park Su,'imming and Social Club, incorporated in1922, has the oldest
continuously operating community swimming pool in the District of Columbia.

_-

S" When did the lJptown Theatre open, and what movie premiered at the openingf
A. The Uptown Theatre opened on October 29, L936, showing Cain and Mtuble stafitng
Clark Gable and Marion Davies.

S-*. ttow did the newsletter Cleueland Parh Voices get its name!
A. The name was 4dopted, u'ith permission, from the book Cleveland. Parh Voices: A Social
Histot'y,published in 1984 by the Cleveland Park Neighborhood Hisrory Project. J")
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lt is stated by the

Weather Bureau that the
ridge on which the
Tenleytown Road runs,
through Cleveland Park,
makes it one of the most

healthful regions

in the District. 3
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ffiWNS r'vas founded in 1985 by concerned residents seeking to prevent overdevelopment of
Cleveland Park's commercial corridors and to presenre the character of this historic
neighborirood. It continues to be active in preservation, beautificatior-r, public education, and
communiry betterment. To join us in this r.vork, please send this coupon, along with a
tax-deductible contribution, to:
Barbara Stout, Membership Chair
Clevelar.rd Park Historical Sociew

Thursdays at

!:30

P.O. Box 4862
Washington, DC 20008

p.m.

F i rst-f I oor Aud i to r i um

Please make checks payable

to the Cleveland Park Historical Society. All but $4.00

are

tax deductible as allowed by law.

SEPTEMBER

25:

A Tree Grows in Brooklyn
Starring James Dunn and
Dorothy McGuire
Directed by Elia Kazan

I

,s

YES! I wish to become a member of CPI{S at the following

level:

*
$

C $30 Member
C $50 Friend
C $100 Sponsor

C $250 Patron
C $500 Angel

*
$
$

OCTOBER 3O:
The Innocents
Starring Deborah Kerr
Directed by Jack Clayton

I

$
$

Name

$

x
$

Address

$

NOVEMBER 2O:
Paths of Glory
Starring Kirk Douglas
Directed by
Stanley Kubrick

I
DECEMBER 78:
Christmas Story
Directed by Bob Clark
For more information,
contact Brian Brown,

$

City, State, and Zip Code

li
s
$

Da1'tins

P5.t.

C
C
C
C
C

*

Tree planting

C Fund raising

$

Neighborhood beautification

C Architectural Revierv Committee

$

Special event planning

C Clerical/mailings
C Macomb Plal,ground Rehabilitation
C Other

$

Photography/graphic arts
Nervsletter

*
$
$
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CLEVELAND PARK HISTORICAI SOCIETY

202/363-6358

l

I would like to volunteer to help with:

202/727-1345

P.O. Box 4862
Washington, D.C. 20008

f

Evening Phone
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